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.1 K. .,.iJ y ViJa Cutton.Carrh Jacobs Bond Most Industrious Secretary Visits the Local Association
One could not Lid farewell, to Scot-

land without paying tribute to its
Its largest city, .and the btornunlac(3 municipality in the world,

Glasgow baa been 1600 years in the
making, if we are to . credit evidence
which shows its beginning in 397, as a
fortress of the Britons, bt. Wungo, the
patron . saint, received converts at the
well, attji'ln existence, and founded the
kirk,, which became the city's heart and
the beginning of its organised life in

Ti-'-'-- t 7i;U Custard.
l frrvtj with etewed prunes

u i - hi l ie 1 a nourishing and
.. .jJit.ii. - - --

if (i .? upplo U preferred. It should be
i l tlivn baked with a little sugar

,1 Nsutiir. When soft, plane in a glass
!i and jour around a thin custard

in. "!u fnmi one" eg?. lfs than a cup of
i K, with sugar and flavoring to taste.
'i'l'Vfs tat"H fold,'''"' - - ' .'

( runes .should be etewed with water
and tjuyar until tender, and then be
i i f ssed through a strainer. The, pulp
is formed into a mound and the cus-
tard poured over and around It.

Irish Hon Lemonade.
This la an excellent, drink for those

suffering from cold or sore throat
souk one-quart- er cup of Irish moss

over nlfjht and. pick over very carefully
before cooking. Wash In "several wa-
ters, and' when quite free from sand
put in a double boiler and pour two

tne year oo. A lew hundred years

The "meiiin-s- muii" ms U;en fou..
again, acuording to the tarnett opinion
of the young inun who't-lulii- s that ln
dlwcovert'J him.

A crowded uupurbun car wis ncarlng
the city limits one evenly when a
young woman whs taken violently ill
with car sickness. .1'.

"Get some' water," suEKPslcd an eH T

dcrly woman who look change of the
girl. .'):There was a water tank t, one end
of the car but as is uauall the cane
in suburban cars, there wa no water,
in the tank. '

The conductor, however, Wis a human
sort, (which is also usually fie case on
suburban cars where conductor and rs

are wont to, chat joclably en
route) and said he would slop the car
at the next house where witter' might
be obtained. He , furnlBhed) his empty
lunch Jall for the purpose.

In a few moments the car stopped.
The dim outlines of a noise showed
Just back pf the road, A yfung fellow
took the pall, dropped off tht back plat-
form j of the car and ran toward the
house. After a good deal cf racket at
the front door.lt was opoied a few
Inches, and a bewhlskered face looked ,

"Wha" Ja wantr came through the
Whiskers. V! i-- ;'Vi;i"':f

'I '.'.

f if' ; '':' i.'
4 ,t;l.!'. I

.1 i ' 1

later the agricultural interests made the
market the eenter, and the fair held,
annually now for 800 years, gave new
Impulse for direction and management
of the city's activities.

Until the discovery of America Olas-- i

gow was a. village. Then it became the
western port of the old wor)df and the
shipbuilding Industries began with a
fervor that affected every aide of the
olty's life, stimulating Imagination, liventlon and creating a great civic pride.
The steam engine wa Dorn of this im-
petus, The great locomotive and ship-
yards were Its Industrial blossoming.

These industries, the ' blood of the

4

city's heart, are carefully guarded, as t
III 'v-- - , il found when I went to visit the ship

cupfuls of boiling water over It Let
it simmer until the moss is dissolved,
then strain through cheese cloth and
add th Juice of two lemons with sugar
to taste. TW drink Is served very hot

f
'.. srr witii coffee. : v.;

When a raw egg is distasteful to a
putlent, but "coffee is very much rel-
ished and also allowed, the two can be
served together' by beating together one
egg with one tablespoonful of sugar.
Add gradually naif to one, cup of boil-
ing coffee, stirring continually and fll
up with hot milk pr'cream. ;., '

DoUcate Htlmulant '
.,

1

Beat the yolk ot on egg until thick.
Then beat in thoroughly- - one table
spoonful each i of powdered sugar and

yards. The official , there made me
give good evidence that did not intend
te steal any trade secrets, or to take
notes oh" process, - or sketch any new
mechanism for the benefit of American

"There's a young lady sfck In that jcar," explained the young man. "We JfI IV asj " I

builders.' t ,. '. ' .,rv! ,",.'
be--

pjease iet.me H this pallT" ,
V "I- - guess not" " exclaimed . the

whiskered one. "We gotta buyThis cvlc pride is the, secret of the our
water here.'1 And he slammed the door

' jWell prdered government there Is n
,' sucty thing as graft. .All householders hoi a certain, rental, men apd women, are

brandy. Whip the white Of the egg to
a froth with a pinch of salt and stir
into the first mixture. The i whale
should be quite, thick when ready to be
eaten. . -

' '

Xgg 'OrneL v

ICgg grue) makes a nourishing sup-
per dish for an Invalid. ...

Put one cupful of milk on the fire to
get very hot but do not bring to the
Mcaldtng point. -

Beat the yolk and white of an egg
Separately, and stir into the former one
teaspoon! ul of sugar, the not milk, the

in the young man's face.'
"It struck me as jone of the meanest,

low down things I'd ever , heard of,"
said the man with the pall; when he
told the story., "I was so mad I'd have
assaulted the old guy if he hadn't
barred the door. As It wal, 1 left a
kick on the door, that made me limp for
a few minutes.. I'll bet he was some
backwoods fellow who's always had a
well, and when he moved close to the
city and had to pay for city water,, be
had such a grouch he couldn't stand It"

Oh, yes; They got watei for the
girl at the next house. In fact the
man. there was so obliging that he ac-
companied the water messenger back
to the car and proffered the contents of
a brown flask in addition to the needed
water. ' ., . ' . - ':';", .v.v - -

voters. Theif are taxpayers with a per-
sonal Interest In government. The coun-
cil, which .they elect to manage the
elty's Affairs, constitutes a board1, whose
duty it la to employ competent people to
da the city's work. These men qualify
for their positions and hold thera as
long as they give satisfactory service.
A city position is, therefore, a life voca.
tlon. This Is why Glasgow's public
service is effective. The sewage is In
the hands of scientists, and the waters
of the sewers, purified chemically, are
returned, to the River Clyde. The gar-
bage is made Into fertiliser and used
on the corporation farms. ,The water
comes from the mountain loqhs, and Is
furnished to consumers at lowest possi-
ble rates, Gas and telephone servloe
are similarly taxed. The car service
Is not paralleled in any other city, and
the fare is 1 to f cents. But, best of all,

Mrs. Carrie Jacobs Bond, celebrated long writer, now a Portland visitor.

beaten white, and the flavoring whlcn
may ba to taste. The mixing must be
done in the order given. ,

ice Chocolate.
This Is a preparation for an Invalid

unknown until now to me, but it sounds
bo tempting I feet the dish should be
more generally known. The recipe Is
as follows: Put together one-ha- lf cup-

ful of milk, one quarter cup of any
rurbonated water, two tablespeonfuls
of chipped ice, two: tablespoonfuls' of
chocolate syrup and one-thir- d of a cup

publisher 'or the staggering sum of $36,
and with that I eot to New York, and

New bome of the national board of Young Women's Christian AsbocU-tlo- n

pf the United" States of America at Lexington avenue and Fifty--;
second street, NeW York. .

v"-- hmuch to my surnrlse I found mv work these problems, being so well settled,

'' ' By V. W.
"Ain't it funny that some folks you

- can't miss, ;
. '

And some folks you ur miss a pneT
An' i the folk you can't miss you e

.,; lots, '.' , ' ! '

An' Ui other folks once In a wblleT"
r This whimsical little gem from the

treasure house of Carrie Jacobs Bond is
so characteristic that It just Tits'" Wo
a story of the dear little old fashioned

Miss Mabel Crafty, general secretary
for the national board ef the Young
Women's Christian Association, " with
headquarters In New York city, was a
visitor at the local association Monday.
Miss Cratty is making tour of the

ever been held In this country, and the :

United States will be allowed to have
ii delegates. At Jeast 17 nations will
be represented and the gathering will
bo fine of the notable events of the "

year. The two last conferences were
held In Toklo and Constantinople."

''
ifj nn u L),j j j,,,

. Princess George of Bavaria, who mar
ried Emperor Frans Josef's Bavarian
nephew last February and left him three
days later, has filed a suit for divorce '

grounds. Incompatibility.
'' ; "I i'i .,

Reliable estimates place Kaiser Wil-
liam's personal fortune at 15.000,000 in '

,

funds and 130,000.000 in real estate.

of whipped cream, The lngredieqta are
put Into a shaker and' shaken until
frothy, then strained Into a tumbler. :

Qrapo Cp--

even more popular there than in Chl- - ,tD olty Is free ta give Its attention, to
cago, and. then I learned that my songs ojeaning up its einms, housing its poor
were being published in London and I and caring for the sick and helpless,
wasn't getting a single cent ef royalty. The municipal activities of the humanl-"The- n

It was that I had the vIbIob of .tarian character undertaken by this
my Bond shop, where wpuld write my ! city are lessons to the world. '.

' '
music, publish It and sell it, and never! It has municipal lodging houses for
once have I lost sight of that vision. women and men; a family home, where
The beginning was 4a a tiny hall bed- - widows can live with their children,
room in a suburban apartment, then It paying 39 cents a wee for each child;
expanded' Into the dining room of the public markets and slaughter houses,
apartment then I had to move down public baths, penny a bath; wash
town, and now It is such a grfat Instl-- 1 houses where for cents an hour the use
tution that w oan scarcely keep up with ' Of all modem appliances for washing
It My son 'is In the shop with me now, and drying are available; food and shop

country In the Interests of association
work, holding conferences with the va-
rious general secretaries and acquaint::7.r;.::r;..,vv:" Jelly Moned outside, to be sure, with a stun.over grape

nlng Perls gown and smartly colfnd ing herself with the new movements
among associations. .

and stir until dissolved. - Add the same
quantity ot cold water, one tablespoon'
ful rf encrar artA lit! lnmnn tillnjk '

locks, ; but delightfully quaint ana old
fashioned Insider-Ju- st the sort we see In speaking of the 'work of the gen

eral association Miss Cratty said: .
"Besides our great general office In

New York city we have 10 territorial
Place a lump or ice ta a glass pucner if. L ? "

and pour the liquid over. . Any kind of The busiest prt of business woman.
Jelly will answer if the grape Is not as well as artist is Mrs. 3ond.v I found
at hand.. If currant Jelly is used then hep almost barricaded with muso,
less lemon Juice will be required cur. books, paper and still more music, to

offices or branches, from which theand we are both kept as busy as we can inspection mat Keep the markets even
be, I give much, of my time to public In the slums in excellent order; a health
work, as, I find it is the most effectual department, with a staff of physicians

Breaks a Cold in a Day
And Cures Any Ooagn That Is Car--

able. Voted Sectors romnla,

ent, has been secured by our national
board as superintendent of rural work
and under her f am sure the work will
grow amazingly, for she Is peculiarly
fitted for work among country people. ,

. ' Aid to Immigrant Women.
"The association is doing a splendid

work at Ellis Island for the thousands
of foreign women and girls who annu-
ally pour Into our oountry. We have
workers who speak the various Slavic
languages and others too, but the Slavic
Is most needed and we not only meet
the girls, but we have a system where-
by we keep la touch with them until
they are properly situated. Mrs. Brem-me- r,

secretary of Immigration work. Is
coming wear next year to look ever
this territory- - and - gather information
which will be useful when your Panama
canal Is opened and the foreigners be-
gin to pour In here.
. WhenlwaAJieWjirjyearajga.ilie
Portland association was Just moving
into Its new building, and now 1 am so
glad to-- eee that you have found it nec-
essary to add two more stories, and It Is
a!LBQweH arranged and so comfort-
able. . The distinctive ' feature about
your association is its lack of the typ-
ical Institutional atmosphere.

"We are very proud of our .handsome
new 11 story building at the corner of
Lexington and Fifty-secon- d street in
New York city. It is a wonderful build

say nothing of aceumulated correspondrants being rather tart means or advertising mere is. Alter : a inspectors mat constitute a wenence, which she was wading through.
equipped army working to prevent dis - - - - -

But of course you aoirt work au tne
Out of Bates Moutks time, tell me what you do when you

next year I shall devote all of my time
to the shop. .

' "

Designs Own Covers.
"The cover designs of all my musie

ease, caring for children from birth to
the age of 14, and inspecting tenements;don't work" I asked.
dinner tables for Improperly nourished!"How can I tell you. because thatJ how tlmea --does ily K are from my own brush. I love to work cnuaren, aay nurseries ior workingtime has never come," answered Mrs.exclaimed small Edith on her birthday. in water colors, and next year I am go--, mothers in short every scheme for so--

work in those districts Is regulated.
These offices are located in Seattle.
Philadelphia, Charlotte, N,. C.,' Cincin-- ,
natl, ' St' Louis, Chicago, Minneapolis,
Denver and the Los Angeles Office is!
Just being moved to Ban Francisco.

"On this trip I have already -- visited
Cincinnati, Chicago, Minneapolis - and
Seattle, ahd from here I shall go to San
Francisco. . I find all of the associa-
tions very active in the old lines and
many of them are branching out Into
new work according to the demands of
their locality. The development of the
Junior, work Is one of the most active
of the-- newer movements. In many
places this Junior work 'has. come about
and is being carried on in connection

Ye sterday I was a whole year younger Bond.
I am now." .

' . I "Surely you did Just what you likedtVmn
when you went around the world," l

ing-t- o institute a card department in ciai Detterment Known in modern life,
my shop, designing and painting cards The place women take in all this
of different kinds on which will be ' work Ts an Interesting Illustration of
printed my own verses. I have done a the natural evolution of woman's field

"Thomas,"- - said the teacher, "can you 1 insisted. K " '';
tell me how many teeth a normal man I "Tes'I did, and.that was work,
has?" v . .1 Tou- - see, I started for a real Blght- - very little of this, and I find they are

"Ves. ma'am," replied the youngster. I seeing pleasure trip, but I found some
"lie has a moutbfuL" . .' J I friends in Honolulu who knew about my

of labor from, her own ; home to the
homes of others. ,' When the govern-
ment realizes Its social responsibilities
and undertakes them, it Is Impossible to
leave. women. out Glasgow realized this
80 years ago, and women's cooperation,

"From your druggist get two ounces
cf Olycerlne and half an ounce of Globe "

PlneT.
Take these two ingredients home and
put them into a half pint ef good whia-- 1

koy. Take one o two teaspoonfuls after
each meal and at bedtime. Smaller doses - --

to children according to age." This la
the best formula known to gclence. There "'

are many cheaper preparations of large
quantity, but It don't pay to experiment
with a bad cold. Be sure to get only
the ginulne Globe Pine. Compound
(Concentrated Pine). ; Each half ounce
bottle coroes if sealed tin jicrew-to- p

ie,;rlt Jf9uy,nruggJet dpeg. ml hgye '

U in stPfk Us eytn. get.lt sjitieklp frm
bU wholesale Jiotise. 4 trijle fjae' been
publi)ie4 here every evlp tar ft slj
years' aP thousandr offarjiflies know
Un value. Published ty the Globe Phari
maeoutical Lgboratorlea of Chlcagq, :

Immensely popular.
"What part of your work do you en-Jo- y

most, Mrs. Bond?" I asked. -

That I can scarcely say, for I love
it all. But I will tell you the most dlf--

nnii. and an I. was nerauaded to arlve
Little Willie and his smaU sieter Klna U recital, and so it Went all the way

were watching some men carrying an I ,,., t
I -

orjran Into a church. 'Even In Shanghai I went up to my
What we they going to do with L'ST the hotellate one evening, and,

U lima.

flcult thing I do and the strangest officially and - voluntarily, a been
thing about It is that no newspaper ever alflwly but ateadlly growing ever since,
mentions it In commenting upon my re. AnetljerieoajU W tv$ Will'SM them
cltals. It Is the fact that I never onoa sharing the JKid0lig. flolS f. social
look at the keys of the piano. My songs service In new spaoltles unrealised

te erga

with the Campflre girls, which I under,
stand has Just been started in Portland.
Tour girls wfll enjoy it very much, am
sure, ag H, Pee9.ml.pf ljmmnseijrjiop,
ula in the eagti...
y f'Airedy the middle wet4 4he far

est are Beginning tg reap the benefit
of .out-- special" efforts along the line of
rural work. Miss "Jessie .Field, popu-
larly known as tfiefSorn ld? f Iowa.
formerly a tqunty school superintend

ing, and with the exception of one
floor is wholly occupied., by the, general
offices of the asgpyliUon end the train- -

W Jfca0U ,;: :, ,.- -

j'Oils f mw pecW ra'wlep fi tbiitp is to faoHMi dejeiftteg ie newerw'p
Student qt)flsyan Jj'edoratipn cqnfer
erica, which-i-s to be held this Vear at
Lae Mphon, New York,' This will be
the first time this great conference, lifts

i'-- u'u fjaaar fccsswrtpusa Tfmr
Most Have flee tTrw,

: The resldepts' 'f 'Cedar; Grave, tf j,

throwing open the window before I re-

ared, the first sound to touch my ear
was the familiar notes of my 1 love

ou Truly away off therein fihanhl
H seemed so strange.
. "Tea, I even worked on my pleasure
trip, and, after all,, work 14 the greatest

1 iM tka A.l A 4 An JaaS ln

intsrpojate ana improvise to suit tne
song and wy mood, but never once do
my eyes leave my audience, yet 1 have
never had it mentioned In a single pa-
per. And this reminds me of an lnc(.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON

CLUB IS ENTERTAINED
are gettifg restless,;? They think that
the leant the stale ran da Is to sleee th
Bates of the ieree toeane asylum, wtaloh Pu

cent i must u you Tne Afternoon club was en--
.u --

W" .fT, T, ,0t!tertained yesterday at the residence of Positively the Biggest
ahQUB0SiudjbutaBXCeaar WIttMfiroyV

pf Wn we lhW S.M swytWnf
asylum evtboritJes to permit tlwgt nt, toward It. Have vWqk, and then
lent whose bugs are under eentfel t Bver lose B,ht of ll- - The beginning
wander down to the Grove, and mingle may be small, but never allow the vision
for a .''space'-- ' in ' metrepolttan gaieties, te shrink, but rather make the begin-B- ut

of late the relatione ef the Orovites nlng expand fo the full sleg of the
and the JuijatlEa baYe',i)cta.xomewliat yU" ' - -

strained.f .. ..i--- ... "Tell me about your vision ef the
"I es Walking by 'the asylum one Bond shop," I asked. .'"--- i

day," explained a resident of Cedar '"When I, waa left to w tut myself Moneys ;Worth Everllffed
w ""' Mrs. Robert 99 East Tenthhad a darling little girl, who was much Aftef, Btreet. nprth. the business meet-Interest- ed

in me, and was greatly mc the study of economies was taken
fected by my songs and stories. Bhe;Up. Mrs. U if. Davis gave a paper an
went vith her mamma to hear my reel- - rhe Scope of Economics;" "Early
tal, ahd I noticed that her eyes, as well stages of fconomics" wag discussed by
as. tHete of her mother, were filled with ( Mrs, O. W, Clin. Mrs. E. J. Hatfhttear several times. gave a paper on "The Development Df

"That evening as I read the criticism Economics," "The PvVOlpnment of Kco-- of

the recital I said to my hostess, 'Isn't nomib Thought" was discussed by Mrs.
it strange that no writer ever notices H. J. Jackson.

really remarkable thing about my ! During the social hour which followed
work, they never see that I don't once the program the hostess served refresh-loo- k

at the piano,' and at once the little , men ts. The meeting was largely at- -

movr, anq g0e ct mm iune,UQ WsI turned to my pen and ban writJnfi
lV,Zt. .I IPngsand little stories. These i gave in

the parlors of my friends In Chicago.
'In Coder Gieve,' says L .

"Twenty years,' says I. "" Come inside, says fee."- -

They said many kind things about my
Work, but I was fearful that their Judg-

ment was based ou fondness for me
rather than for the real worth of my
work, so I determined t go to New
fork.. I sold 11 songs f a Cbkago

tended by members and there were alsodaughter ptped up with: M K $9.85 Down

pPcbGlil) $6 a Month

We. reserve
the right to

withdraw
(his offer at

any time,

"'Well, maybe. Auntie Bond, their
eyes are so full of tears they can't see.' "

the roiigwlng guests: Mrs. W. A. At-
kinson of Seattle; Mrs. Mry Scott My-
ers, Mrs. G. & Esh.eJn.an, Mrs. William
Vincent Mrs. Charles Clinklnbeard and
Miss Hazel Kosterman.' The club ad
Journed to meet January 14 with Mrs. A.
J. Stiles, 827 Gantenbein avenue.

lffityomffl A lone
Senu
Annual
Clearance;

.without
noticeIncluding over 60 Helectirin&w-Super-b

Record Album Beautiful Stnnu7Et
time-server- s; or "bad," that Is, angrily
insistent upon having a life of their what is in him. Don't study your ft rreaaptly

catechism or "system of education" andown. , VVat ilut avu inuKA jrrAwn tiuni i try to make your child measure ud to
morality .jg Supposed' tq .pe necesjia,rjy "'""J is no genuine morality without

; A lot of
SILK DRESSES

. regular ...

$22.50 to $30.00

:$U85

prohibition of some kind or other, nag-
ging, heckHng, and limiting. '' -- T """

We are beginning nowadays to Study
ethics with some klnT of intellectual
honesty, and are discovering that there
Is nothing essentially moral or religious
about any kind of rule, prohibition,, au-
thority or domination. The goodness
you produce by such negative force is
of poor 'fibre. . -

Real moral guidance consists In de-
veloping courage, Joye, freedom and

self-cultur- e,
" r" :.' .V.y

Study the child, seek 'to bring eut

'
, By Dr. Frank Crane.

Let your children alone.
Uo not'nuslect theto. There is a dif-

ference between a wise letting alone
and a foolish neglect.

There- - hays been probably as mny
children spoiled hy over management as
by negligence. ' -

Don't forget that the prime right of
a child (s the right to his own personal-
ity In fact, his chler business m lite
Is to develop properly the expression
of that personality. Horn ean he do this
if he Is continually hedged and thwart-
ed by you? ', ..' '!

A child learns by ' three fneans-r- by

experience, by example and by atmos-
phere,

It Is doubtful if dJdaotle teaching
and preaching ever did much good to
anybody, child or grown-u- p. Only In-
spirational preaching is of any account.

To let the child touch the stove and
get hurt a little Is far better than to
say. "You mustn't touch it." .

Be chary of your commands, Every
useless order Is a burden that inter-
feres with his growth and tends .to
alienate him from you.

Let Mm run as free as you dare,
Qne leer-e- he learns' from his own ex

Ncycr befPre ha any pffer
met with uch hearty response.
A delayed shipment of! superb
Grrtfpnola?, he very latest mod" :

els, which wer ordered for our
holiday trade, wer placed on
sale Monday, Over 43 snapped
up. the first two days. ,

' -

This particular Grafonola
model is one of the finest and
most desirable. In tone quality,
finish, workmanship, etc., Its
equivalent has not been obtain-
able heretofore for less than two
hundred dollar.

CASTOR I A
IPor Xaftati and CMUrea. ; .r

freedom.
Anything done from fear is Immoral.

Even the "goodness" your child puts
on because he is afraid of you Is
wicked.

Quit trying to mould your child.
Stand by and help him, Let htm mould
himself. Be his friend. Let hlirt feel
you understand him, . - v ya lot ,bf our "moral.; principle" Is
mere self-oono- and vanity of opin-
ion, and 'we think' we are doing God's
service when we imp'sae our: egotism on
others, particularly upon helpless youth.

Stti'dythe child, live with him, enter
into 'his life and point of view, encour-
age him in what he wants to do, sympa-
thize with his peculiarities, and if there
is any morality you want him to adopt
Uve It yourself, for teal morality comes
to the soul by atmosphere, not by pre-
cept. . '.
- And when your hoy grows up let him
follow the caUiiig he chooses. If he
wants to ne a mechanic don't try to
make him. a lawyer. Every life that
does not pursue its own Inborn bent
is a failure.' . ', .

The veal life problem ef your child
Is to rind himself; help him do It sr.vU.
' Lost and most important any parent
that strikes a child for any reason
whatever is ignorant Stupid and crim-
inal. There s always some other way
to discipline, and it you will eease being
lasy, ' negligent and petulant you can
find it- -

Til Kind Ycj Hav8 Always Ecu.l
Siompatrj

Wal,iijgtpa, at Tenth
t. Bean the'

"

Clenatortof

ij:;"-M.i?- v';. , VTI f, l.l"" ,'' ', .1V.;-- . '. ,!., J tHow to Rmoya;yrinkIe4
in Fifteen Minutci

Instantaneous results; 'fine wrln
kles disappear, f deep lines soften,sagging lifts up, face becomes firm,

klii tightens, complaxloo brightens,
eld skin gradually , beoemes , new.

the popular ones like "Waiting for the
Robert K Lee," "The Aeroplane Glide,"
etc. Or you can make your own se-

lections of records of the same value,'
if doslred.' This Is absolutely the great-
est money's worth ever offered any- -,

where. Act promptly. ,

fThe lnstrurnent is built ef beautiful
mahogany or quarter-sawe- d oak,- and
finished like, the most costly pian,o.
The machine can be wound while run-
ning, and can be used with Grafonola or
Victor records. The motor Is a power-
ful, triple spring drive, absolutely si-

lent.
4

" '

v. The extraordinary Inducements made
on these (Irsfonolas alone would be suf-
ficient to close thern all out in short or-- sr

- However, in addition we are in- -

HarmlMS. no peeling. Largo pores
- '... . .an double ohln disappear.

perience Is worth a dostn he gets from
you. '. i,.:1 ..''?

How many little lives are rendered
utterly wretched by the loving but
Irritating tyranny of parents. The lit-ti- e

are crossed at every turn., The
mother is continually scolding, the
fat'ner breaking la by tjmes with sharp
prohibitions. v'

The flueer part of all this Is that
those parents think they are doing their
high duty by the child. , They propose
te give their children some ."bringing
up", and not let them "run wild," so
they cramp, thwart oppose the tow
ing mind.--,

'
, . .

Children are sharp. '
They soon adjust

themselves to this, and get their par-eiH- t'
measure, Then they turn to be-oo-

one of two' thlnss "aood." that

member that this arafonola is equipped
with tone ' oontrol abuttergwthe very
latest Imprpvenent. 1

gumming VB this great special offer
meani that you are now able to se-
cure a genuine Grafonola, the equal of
which in tone quality, etc., has net been
obtainable for less than $200, and an
assortment of selections whl?h hereto-
fore have cost over 150.00. 1260 pf real
Value now for only ttt.si cash, or ft.se
down and tlOO a months ,

v we almost failed te mention, tn addi-
tion to the above you also secure a
beautiful specially built stand to match
as shown,- - In Illustration.-- ' The records
embrace-suc- famous operas as "Flora- -

A-TIP- -

rhofis m. lass, A.ms, before yon
bay another od ef '

Cc:l, Fir cr Block Weed
We c tU yea tesiethlar of

monetary Interest .

WILLAMETTE FUEL iS:

SUPPLY CO.

Rome Museum Falls; Nine Killed.
(United Pre Lnwl Wire..'

c Rome, Jan. , 8. Nine persons were eluding the newest and latest devel

serves and rebuilds the muscles and
tissues f the faee, nech and ohln.
restoring, the contour of youth. . Notexpensive. Guaranteed under ' thepure food law. Sold on approval.
Send ie stamp for booklet. Call at
office for free demonstration 1 iS p. m. ,o. js...4(";r,i

i WHO PlASTIQtTB AOEVCT
Bntte 9, ad rir, ssevi ffasningtos Mt,

- Fertiand, Oregos. Sept. a.
Main 837i - - Arents Wanted

killed today and It injured in the col-- 1 opment in ,recordaking---- a ft method
lfrpse of the "National Industrial mu-jwhi- makes possible as many as 10
seun here. . The foundations of the mu. selections on jpn record. The selections
seum bvildlrVg: had v become teened Included in this Great Special Combine-throug-h

excavation work for an apart-- 1 tlon offer have not been obtainable The Talking, Kachlna Jteadquarters,dora," "Alda.'j ''oblttJllRPdU'BigQlBt.is, shrewd little hypocrites, prigs, and! i" jhe'rdr(TreTor-'lcss""than''J6- 0, ; '
Re-to- .'' Merry u w wow, ' etc., as well as Seventh and Alder Sts. ; , EUers' Bldf.


